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Understand Your Hospital’s Performance 

As the healthcare industry moves toward a value-

based care model, hospitals are rewarded or 

penalized based on their clinical outcomes. 

Despite the fact that every hospital aims to provide 

the highest quality care to every patient, only 

some manage to achieve superior performance 

across many common procedures and conditions. 

Healthgrades recognizes top performers who have 

figured out how to deliver these superior quality 

outcomes consistently. 

Healthgrades’ Quality Ratings Analysis will help you 

examine your clinical outcomes across 32 conditions 

and procedures. Our quality consultants will help 

you identify areas where your hospital may need 

improvement or give you positive reinforcement in 

the areas where your hospital excels.

Questions Your Quality Rating Analysis Will 

Answer:

•      How do Healthgrades’ methodologies determine 
my ratings?   
Learn what data is gathered, how it’s risk-adjusted 

for your hospital and how your ratings are 

calculated utilizing Medicare and all-payer data.

•   Why is it important for my hospital staff and 
clinicians to understand our Healthgrades 
performance?   
Educating your hospital staff and clinicians 

regarding your hospital’s rating in a particular 

clinical area will broaden their understanding of why 

transparency along with clinical quality outcomes 

should matter to them.  

•   Can you show me how my hospital’s performance 
compares to my competitors’? 

You will see how your hospital’s outcomes compare 

to five-star and national benchmarks as well as local 

competitors’ outcomes.

•   How did my hospital perform against the bench-
marks on key indicators including risk factors, 
complications and mortality by clinical area?   

Our quality consultants will show you trends and 

outliers in the data to determine next steps and 

opportunities for further investigation.

•    Are there best practices we can review to help us 
improve our hospital’s quality?   
Our quality consultants will share best practices 

from clinical research and top-performing 

hospitals nationwide to enhance your quality 

improvement initiatives.

Quality Ratings Analysis
Improving quality and reducing costs are critical for today’s 
healthcare systems

"Quality is becoming a more 
important competitive advantage. In 
years past, reputations were made by 
word of mouth and longevity. In the 
new health care economy, reputations 
will be made by outcomes."

— “Data Rich Insight Strong.” Risk Matters, Spring 
2015. Optum®



Start identifying your variability and promoting 
your exceptional quality today.

Call 855.665.9276 or visit healthgrades.com/hospitals.
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Quality Ratings Analysis Benefits:

•   Brings an analytical and objective voice 

to quality discussions.

•    Fosters discussions around statistical 

trends relating to clinical outcomes and 

documentation.

•    Helps facilitate discussion among 

different departments and specialties 

breaking down communication barriers 

within your entire hospital. 

•   Provides a different perspective on a 

hospital’s inpatient data than hospitals 

may see from internal review — and 

that view is based on a transparent 

methodology applied equally to all 

hospitals across the nation.

"There is no single more 
powerful concept in 

transforming health care 
than transparency."

— “Three Key Lessons from the  
Health Care Transparency Summit.” 

April 16, 2015. Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation

Benchmarks and Comparative Data (MedPAR 2013-2015)

Comparison of client performance to other area hospitals
*   Hospitals with 5-star performance in Total Hip Replacement - 1st surgery on average 

perform 394 cases over 3 years and have a complication rate of 2.89%

Actual vs. Predicted Inhospital Mortality

Detail of client hospital’s actual and predicted trends over 3 years

Mortality Associated with Patient Comorbidities

Clinical trends seen in patient mortality data


